
Steamer Union.
The steamer edition of the Union, for circulation 1)

th« Atlantic States. Europe, to., Is now ready. Th

present number is filled withunusually Interesting mat-
ter, including the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Conven-

tion Report, and the speech of Mitchell, the Irish Pat

riot, at the Musical Hallentertainment. Single cople,
515 centi. ',

-
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New York Plan for Building the Atlantic anr.
Pacific Railroad.

Two of the bay papers publish a letter iron

Hop. Presley Ewing, of Kentucky, to Hon. R.

J. Walker, in which he contrasts the advanta

ges of the New York plan with any propose

for the adoption of Government. His position

are well argued, but we must recollect that h«

is writing to the leading attorney of this mam
moth New York company, who refused the mis-

sion to China to accept a salary from this com-
pany. Mr. Walker is the paid advocate of thi-

New York plan, and very probably Mr Ewinj.

also is. The object of those engaged in thi

enterprise, is to direct public opinion in favoi

of this plan, a d against any which may b<

proposed in which the Government is to be th«

owner and builder. Of course they oppose all

action by the United States, and urge the adop
tion of their plan as altogether the most prac
ticuble of those spoken of. The announcemen
that £16.000,000 of the stock had been Bub
scribed, ib another argument on paper in favoi
of their plan, at no one supposes the stock ha-

illybeen taken. It is merely a tub throwi

out to the whale of public opinion.
'

We copy from Mr. wing's letter his presen-
tation of the New York proposition, and bit-

enumeration of the disadvantages which he-
thinks would attend a Government plan:
IfIunderstand the proposition of the New York

company, they offer tobuild the road simply aaothe
great works of a similar character have been effect
cd. by private enterprise, and to beowned as privat.
property, asking of the Federal Government n.
charter

—
no grant of peculiar powers or privileges-

nopartnership or association
—

nothing save a fair
compensation for such uses of the road as may b-
demanded by the nee cities of the Government.
that compensation to bo made either by a loan 01
Government credit or otherwise, and in such ai

amount as may be deemed reasonable for the advan
titlesenjoyed, and either before or after the comple
tion of the load Ifbefore tbo completion of the
road, then in such instalment- 1 and upon such secu
ritieD,by 11lieu upon so much of the road as may
injure the government against loss. AndImayadd
that one o their most important, and a very tea
amiable demaud, is that before they enter upon so
stupendous an undertaking, the government may bt
simply committed not to become a competitor.

In the Grst place, it willbe readily perceived that
• the plan of the company relieves us from the uece.-

t>ity of renewing the ecdlftga controversy about tin
excess of federal power over internal improvement.-,
wujcb bus already reared itself as a formidable ene-
my in the way cf thio great enterprise, and which,
however itmight be determined, would result 11
such diissei lions and discontents between the d Her
ent parties and sections of tho country as arealway.-
dangerous ai.d ought always to be avoided.
Isay ireare relieved from this difficulty;for, what-

ever opinions may prevail about internal improve-
ments, no cue can question the right of the govern-
ment to pay for the speediest and safest transporta-
tion of her mails, tr»ops, and munitions of war, upon
such terms as bom be most secure and most advan-
tageous to herself. Then, without further reference
to the constitutional question of internal improve-
ment, and indeed meeting no necessity for the ar-
gument of such a q -.estion, Itake fur granted all
willagree that the least possible connection the
government has with the road, either in its con-
struction, or its ownership, inits responsibilities, it.*
patronage, its profits oriv lueses, the belter for tin
government and the better for the road. The ex
elusive construction, conduct and ownership of the
road by the government, would lead to innumerable
frauds and corruptions

—
would be to subject the

enterprise to the control of those interested in pro
longing the work and increasing its cost, instead of
hatieniiig its completion and economising the out
lay. .A11 experience stauds opposed to the wisdom
of such undertakings even by the State govern
menu, wbos-e finances are managed with much mor
economy than those of the Federal government
There are those who contemplate with horror tin-
existence of a corporation for such a purpose, but
who would jet convert the Federal government into
an uuwieldly corporation for the purpose of building,
owning, and conducting a railroad. Ithink it
would not be unfair to anticipate, that in such \u25a0
case it would be the worst built and worse couduc
ted railroad in the world .But the more probable
hypothesis is, that it would never be built at all,or
at so rtmote a period, and at so enormous a cost,
tnat a single generation coold not see it.« beginning
and its completion, or sustain the burthen of the
exneuditure.

As an appropriate conclusion of this article,
and in part a reply to Mr.Ewing, we take the
liberty of quoting the subjoined remarks on
the railroad, from a private letter recently re-
ceived from an intelligent and highly esteemed
personal friend. Our friend says :*****By the way,this railroad
to unite the Atlantic to the Pacific, is destined to
give particular goes to the Democratic party. 1
should not marvel ifit should knock tie party into
pi. Northern Lemocrats will stand any political
impositions so long as they make a dollar, or gain
pome political end by way of a quid pro quo, but
they willallow of no movement, by their consent,
that threatens to jeopardise their pecuniary inte-
rests They may hate Whi^s as the devil does holy
water, but they'll be sure to hate that party worse
who diverts the prospective dollar from theirgreedy
pocket*. Take this as myprediction :north ofMa-
son »nd Dixou's line, including Kentucky, every
Congressional delegate that does not, in Congress,
on the question of locating and completing the At-
lantic and Pacific Railroad at the earliest possible
practical period, Mhew to the line," willbe dis-
placed by one who will, inDemocratic, Whig, or
Free Soil districts

The people will stand no dictation on this subject.
The'll have the road." St. Louis willprobably be
the point, because itis the most central for the great
producing States. Cottou willgo Rust. The gov-
ernment iuu.-t build the road. The enterprise is,
first, too large for private capital; second, the inte-
rests are too important to be submitted to be govern*
ed by private iuteiests. As well give a private com
pai.y a charter to navigate exclusively the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans between latitudes 32 and 46 (leg.
north. The commerce to pass, 1 mean foreign, wnl
be greater over this than over these oceans.

C ingress can build this road upon various consti-
tutional provisions. 1should be willing to plant
myself upon that which gives to Congress the right
to regulate commerce, &c. Upon this provision we
have erected light bouses, constructed breakwaters,
removed snags and sawyers, removed bars from riv-
ers, on the line and at their mouths, and hosts of
other things which, in this connection, Imight—

and for what1 Why, to facilitate commer-
cial intercourse between foreign nations and the sev-
eral States. Any reasonable measure that can bedemonstrated, which willfacilitate commercial ex-
change, within the pecuniary abilityof Congress,
that body should prosecute and complete. When
the constitution was adopted steamboats were un-known, as well as railroads, and itwould be just a?
reasonable and logical to refuse to allow light housesand breakwaters, &c.ice, to be constructed on our
lakes because the commerce was carried on by
steamboats, as to fighta railroad which must neces-
sarily displace ships for pn?3enger and freight cars

The fall at Lioiiisville is a great obstruction to
commerce. Itwould be constitutional to build a
series of locks to afford a free rmssHge for boats, but
unconstitutional to build a railroad that would take
at miners over ivhalf the time and with half the ex-
pense.

Bouse ofRetook.
—

The San Francisco Sun
expresses an opinion iv favor of a house ot
refuge to be established in that city, to which
youthful delinquents may be consigned when
brought before the authorities and convicted of
petty offences, and gives some cogent reasons
in fay,iof the plan. We concur most fullyin
the reasoning of the Sun, in favor of a house
ofrefuge.

H. B. Livingston, Esq., one of the editors
of this paper, leaves by the Cortes to visit his
relations on the Atlantic side. He contemplates
being absent but a few months. Mr. Living-
ston's connection with the Union dates from
near its commencement, over two and a half
year since. His editorial productions are
thrown • S with unusual facility, ease and ele-
gance, as our readers are very well aware.
Letters from his pen will appear regularly in
the Union during his temporary absence. We
oommend him to the courtesies of oar editorial
brethren on the Atlantic aide.

Later from the Sandwich Island*.

The arrival at San Francisco of H. B. M.fn-

-ate Ampbitrite, has placed us inpossession of

iles ofHonolulu papers to Sept. 28, eight days

ater than any heretofore published.
The recent change of ministers seemed to

\u25a0 aye satisfied the popular demand for the pre-
-«nt, nnd everything was proceeding undis-
turbed.

The small pox had not ceased itsravages, al-
hough gradually diminishing throughout the

ofIslands. Allthe cases reported reach-
ed the number of 6,651, of whom 2,033 are
known to have proved fatal.

Articles in favor of annexation to the Uni-
ed States are admitted into the columns of thr

Argus. Several articles had been published,
in one of which the author takes the ground
hat the native population is gradually dimi-
tithing; that an industrious population is ne-

cessary to recuperate the Islands, and that this
kind of population can only be obtained from
the United States.

Another writer says the people have recently
ichieved a great victory, and bints that it is-
mly the precursor (fthose which are to follow
n favor of popular rights and annexation.
Society Islands.

—
Through the same chan-

nel, later news is received from Tahiti. The
oeople there were greatly alarmed for fear the
small pox would be introduced. A case had
occurrqsj on a schooner bound to that port

from Honolulu, but such precautions were used
m prevented the spread of the loathsome dis-
ease.

The American brig Daniel had arrived in
hat port in a sinking condition. Civil vai

*as prevailing among the natives inthe Islands.
At Raiatea there had been fighting between a
rebel chief and the King's force*, the victory
remaining with the rebels.

At Huahinc also, things were ina belligerent
ondition. A steamer had sailed from Papeete

to Tongataboo witha large nun.ber of men, but
it was thought she would get the worst of it it

blows were exchanged, as the Tongatabooans
ire warlike, have forts and guns, know how to

use them, and can muster 2.000 men.

Mr. Murdoch.
—

Itis withno ordinary satis
faction that we welcome this distinguished per
former to a second engagement in Sacramento
His first appearance upon the boards of the
Sacramento gave a tone to dramatic exhibitions
amongst us that had never been previously im-
parted, la his delineations there was so much
of blended grace ani elegance, so much ot
truth and nature, so much of miud adorned b\
a pure and matchless cultivation, thut all who
saw seemed imbued with a pleasure that could
not be too extravagant in praise His voice,

his manners, his conceptions of character, kit
known inimitable elocution, together with hit
!)C-iu^ a uaiive born American, secured for him
saeh a host of admirers and patrons as no othei
man can expect to realize in our country.
Where Mr.Murdoch had one frieDd during his
first advent amongst us, he willhave an acces
s:on of three to patronise him during his second
engagement. This we believe to be the pre-
vailing i-entiiuent in t«wn, and we rejoice thai
the subject of so much interest is so worthy 01
the homage rendered.

OfficialElection Returns.
—

We give to-
day, from the Benicia Vedette, tie official re-
turns of the late State election, as received at

the office of the Secretary of State. The re-
turns from Humboldt county came in only Cm
Governor and Lieutenant Governor. Tiie vote-
of Mcndocino county is included in Sonoma
county, Mendocino not being jetorganized a?

a separate county. Upon adding up the col-
umns it is louud that the official vote gives Big-
ler a majority over Waldo of only 1,456, in
Siead of about 2,000, as has heretofore been
claimed. This state of the figures shows how
eiisy a matter the election of Cuptain Wald<
would have b?en had San Francisco been per-
mitte Itovote her real sentiment. Purdy beat*
E0011.491.

Theater
—

On Saturday night Mrs Sinclair
was complimented by a lull house, comprisfru:
a goodly number of ladies who graced tlie«c-
casion with their presence. The pieces select en
for her benefit were "Ellen War>ham" and"

The School for Scandal.
"

The acting of Mrs
Sinclair was natural, graceful aud effective, in
bolh. Mr.Boct'u played Cresford indifferently
well, but fellshort of his reputation in Charle*
Surface. In iact, we never seen The School
for Scandal perl irmed where everything seemeu
less animated. A rich entertainment is in store
for all who attend to-night, as Mr. Murdoch
and Mrs. Sinclair appear in

"
Much Ado About

Nothing."

Rents.
—

Complaints are mude inSan Fran-
cisco of the high price charged fi>r rent. Iv
a general time of depression like the present,

the tax fulls with a crushing weight upon mer-
chants and business men. No other country iti
the world but California, could pay such enor-
mous rents as are charged inSan Franciso
and Sacramento. Rents here are probably as-
high as they are in San Francisco, and the
ground of complaint fully as legitimate on the
part ol our merchants.

Downieville came near being destroyed b)
fire on Tuesday last. Langton's cook shop iv
the re; r of his office caught fire,and from its
situation and the wind blowing a gale, would,
unle.-s fortunately discovered in season, have
caused a serious confl ignition.

m

Arrested— Hubert bcott wbt> shot Andrew
King at Auburn, on the 20th inst., whs arrested
on the Cobumnea River on the 23d inst. He was
taken to Auburn, examined ami committed for
trial.

Valuable.
—

The proceeds ot two days labor
on tbe Uuiou claim, on Feather River, has been
exhibited to the editor of the California Ex-
press. Itw>iß a good sized pan full, weighing
nearly one hundred pounds.

Races.
—

Senmor won the purse of $250 at
the Oik Grove Race-course, Maryßville, on
Friday last, beating Evadne. On Saturday,
Miugo won the Jockey Club puree of $300.
beating Wisconsin Chief.

Thank- to Wells, Fargo & Co. for the first
delivery of the Miners' Advocate, the El Do-
rado Republican, the San Joaquin Republican^
and the Shasta Courier. The Miners' Advo-
cate contains an interesting description of the
canal of Junes, Furman &Co., which we shall
try tomake room for.

Stock.— Droves of cattle and sheep from
Carson Valley, via Johnson's route, continue to
arrive inPlacerville. No snow has fallen on
the Pass, as yet, and the grass is represented as
abundant.

The letters of our Sau Francisco correspon-
dent m fcx »we are Con fi,jent our rea(ierß wUI
find instructing. They are written by agentle-
man of education, intelligence, experience and j
talents, equalled by few men in the country.

Settlers on the Pulgas Ranch and tho Decisions j
of the Land Commissioners.

The settlers on this large ranch held a meet- J
ing a few days since, and passed lesolutions
condemning the action of the Commissioners, j
and looking to an organization to protect their j
rights legally and otherwise, should itbe here-
after rendered necessary.

Upon this movement, the Times and Tran-
script and the State Journal have each made
judicious comments. In the article of the for- j
mer, in referring to the course of the settlers
heretofore, relating to these trials, itsays :

We have before stated in regard to the deciaion.-
of the U. S. Land Commissioners, that they havi

'

_'iven general satisfaction. The basis of the action Jof the Board has been vory fully and elaborately !
presented, and indicated clearly a disposition t< 1

mete out even justice to the settlers under the pre«
•\u25a0nt and preceding governments The United Sjfate*
Law Agent, V. E. Howard, Esq.. is conceded on all
•<i iea to have brought unequalled talents and appli j
cation to the severe duties ofhis office, and the posi- ;
tinns which he supported so ably in the earlier eh?
argued before the Commissioners, have been au*
timed in their final decisions. These positions w<
published at the time, and ulso Mr Howard's state
Bent of his readiness to receive any advice or testi
moaj wb eh interested parties against the confirm.)
rionof claims might be prepared to submit In th
I'ulgas ease, as in nearly all others, there was no et
fort made by the settlors concerned to introduce evi-
leaee m their own behalf, and controverting thut
ffered on the part of the claimants.

We have taken occasion at various times to en'
the notice of the settlers to the importance of at
tending to this point, but neither in the iuvestiga
tion before the Commissioners, nor subsequent!
luring the trial of Hppeals in the U. S. bistrie
IHurt, has anything been done in the right direc
tion. At last, however, it seems that some definit.
movement is to be made to secure suitable couitft
to attend to the cases appealed to the U. S District
md Supreme Courts Ibis right course of proce<i

ure has been too long delayed. Not only in case.-
--i-onfirmed is itessential that a strict scrutiny bo in
-tituted in the final courts ofadjudication, but then
is aleo dnnger ofthe rt-jected claims being so forti
tied by subsequent testimony as to insure a favor
•ble consideration. Aclear exposition ofthelegn'
is Well as equitable requirements to the confirm.)
lion of a claim, may be availed of under the ea.«\
•01ilitious by which almost any kind or quility ol

•\u25a0videnee is supposed »t times to be obtainable, to
supply the deficiencies in the rejected claim, and to
'ring the same within the pale of successful litiga-
tion.

Mr. Murdoch.
—

Tne admirers of this gen- ',

tlcinan inSan Francisco give him a benefit on '\u25a0

Friday night last. Itwas given at the Ameri-
!

o;in Theater, and proved a bumper, the house !
being filled by an audience of gentlemen ami \
i.tdies who appeared fully to appreciate the un-
ivulle1 excellencies of Mr.Murdoch as an ac-

torM well as his high character as a man. At
the close of the performance he was called out,

tud amid cheers and applause delivered the ful
lowing very handsomely expressed speech, as !
reported in the Herald :

Lulics and Gentl'tnen :
—

[h:ive a very pleasing '
duty to perform, and 1 shall discharge it to the beM
ifmy ability. Iaccept this brilliantcompliment M
inexpressive token of yonr regard, and thank you
uost imicerely for the kind fpint in which ithas
'jcen tendered. 1 love my profession as an intellec
unl and instructive calling; and in aiming ut it.-
lighest honors Ifeel that 1uni pursuing a iaud.iblc
iinliition. A demonstration like thia is therefore
most gratifying to my feelings both as an actor and
is a m:in. Whatever the future may produce

—
at

:iome or abroad
—

in prosperity or adversity— this
bright hour willnlwayo be a eource ofpleasure and
it pride— and its recollection shull never be effaced
from this heart, which is beating with the warmest i
wishes foryour prosperity and happiness. May your
glorious the infant giant of the Pacific —

the
tressed sister ofour proud confederacy

—
may

ncr ooorse ever be upward and onward, and 'growing (

great with the products of science, agriculture and j
commerce, may she continue to extend to the Drama
\u25a0 shelter and a home worthy the fame of a Shaks- !

\u25a0•.•tire, and the bright genius of American liberty j
To the ladies for their smiles, to the gentlemen for

\u25a0 heir liberal support, and to the lovers of the Drama \u25a0

in general for their kindness, Ionce more return !
uy thanks and grateful acknowledgments.

We congratulate our play-going fellow citi- i
zens upon his engagement by the management i
in this city for a second appearance, as well as !
upon that of Mrs. Sinclair. Their appearance
>n the same stage cannot fail to fillthe theater
*bil« they play. They appear together to- '
night for the firnt time inSacramento.

Dedication of a Church— The new Metho-
dist Episcopal Church South, on Seventh, be-
tween J aud X streets, was dedicated 'yester- •

lay The pastor, Rev. B.T.Crouch, jr., preach- j
ed the dedicatory sermon, which is spoken of
Man able and happy effort. The singing was
remarkably fine. It was a subject of general
remark yesterday by many, that the church
possesses the btst choir in the city. After the

'
services, a collection waa taken up of over five
hundred dollars.

New Boat.— Anew boat to run in the San
Francisco and Stockton trade is nearly com-
pleted. She is to be named Helen Hensley, and
Capt. Whitney is to bo her commander. The
S.-in Joaquin Republican Bay that she willbe ;
able to carry five hundred tons freight -and
make the trip from San Francisco to Stockton
in seven hours.

Police Officers.
—

A correspondent of the
San Francisco Evening Journal complains that
the selection of the members of the police by
the new Board, was governed entirely by fa-
voritism

—
qualifications having nothing to do

with the matter. He says each Alderman voted
for his favorites, without regard to qualification.
Wonder if"C. G. R.

"
was gre«n enough to ex-

pect any other resnlt.

Quartz Discovery.
—

A new quartz vein
has been discovered on the north side ofMoke-
lumne River. A piece weighing 250 pounds
has been exhibited to the editors of the Cala-
veras Chronicle, which is valued at over a dol-
lar a pound.

Letters viaNicaragua.
—

The Curie Bro
thers keep a letter bag open at their bookstore,
for letters by the Nicaragua route. Letter*
prepaid by stamps will be sent without any
charge.

Great Sport.
—

Twelve antelope were killed
at Knight's ranch, on the Sacramento river, on
Friday last, by a gentleman of this city.

San Francisco Correspondence'
San Francisco. Oct. 28, 1853.

That Jehu, who did what Muj.Reading and Cap-
tain Waldo were unable to do, viz:to run down i
Gov. Bigler, was honorably acquitted by the Re- \u25a0

corder yesterday. It should however, bo kept in j
mind, that Recorder Baker is somewhat of a fishy
Democrat, and perhaps did not feel that interest in j
avenging the wrongs of his excellency, as seme .
others would, were they thus nicely cushioned in;
••Moses' seat."

The San Francisco Herald was out this morning

in a lengthy article against the removal of the capi-
tal, and asserts that Sacramento h:ia not one advan-
tage over Benicia, &c, &c. This articlo of the
Herald is not written with its usual force, clearness
and precision. Its opposition is stated and argued
ingeneral terms. lam unable to perceive that it

succeeded in establishing any points. The State
has not, as yet, vested any pecuniary interest inBe-
nicia. The expense and delay of moving to Sac-
ramento, are but as dust in the balance, compared
to the public advantages to be derived from the
change The State would save, inmileage alone, I
think, the approaching session, by the change, an
amount adequate to balance the expense of moving.
There is another small advantage, and one which 1
litnot name inmy article ofyesterday, and that is,
t willbe moving the Legislative power a little far-
her from the mouied and other powerful influences
>f San Francisco

The steamer Goliah sailed for San Diego yester-
lay morning, with an unusually large number of
passengers. Itbad somewhat of a filibustering as-
pect, and many are strongly of the opinion thnt
ilarge number of these passengers were p-irtof the
-^onora expedition which smuggled themselves out
n the Caroline. Ifso, these chaps will probably
iHve a nice time of itin getting from San Diego to
Guaymu.

Anew line of steamers, consisting of tho South
erner and Republic. has been established by Case,
tieiser &Co., to make weekly trips between (bit
port and the Southern coast. It is an important
enterprise, and will,it is to be hoped, pay the pro
prietor* while it accommodates the public.

The Her ilftsays that San Francisco has thirteen
| •vhnrvos. with an aggregate of two miles and a ball

\u25a0if double sides for ship accommodations, and hone
j • qaal to five miles of wharfage.

The little steamer Georginu, that bad nhole ? tov<
i inher bottom a few days since, in Sonora Creek, i.'

iow in Mi—ionBay, receiving repairs, and will bi
ready for motion in a short time.

The old play of Paris and London has been meta-
J morphosed into New York and San Francisco, an
; was lor the first time presented to a crowded bousi

la>tevening at the San Francisco Theater. It wa.-
--: received with marked favor and no doubt it wil
| command a great run Barry and Anderson as Fri-
i«ao and Goble constituted most of the life and loa

i\u25a0if the play. The principal feature, however, of tin
|piece, inmy own judgment, was the beautiful Pano-

mum that presented the harboi and channel of New
< York to Sandy Hook, and of the coast ofCaliforn a
Ifrom the Heads to Long Wharf As Familiar ob
jects, such as forts, light bouses, &c.&c,came ii
: view, the audience felt for a moment that they wer°

near their oldhomes, and then the house wouldcouii
idown with deafening plaudits.

The interest of Theodore Shillabar, the original
iUssee of the government reserve, was sold at auctioi. this morning by the Sheriff for $2000. Hall MeAl-
; lister, Esq., one of the prominent attorneys in th^
:city, was the purchaser. From this simple circum
jstance Iinfer that this reserve proyerty is inquite a
, complicated condition, notwithstanding the elabo-

rate opinion of Messrs. Wood & Romeyn, of New
York, and published a few days silica in the stamp aci
organ of this city, with a great flourish of trumpet!-.

j Opinions of lawyers on legal questions should al
i ways be taken with very great caution. Noton-
I frequently their opinions harmonize with the desire?
of the applicants as readily as are rapped out the

1 responses of the spirits in answer to the interroga-
i tories of friend.*. Itis a notorious fact that tw«
j lawyers ofequal merit willoften honestly decide op-
positely upon one and the same question. How

|often on« court compared ofeminent legal talent will
jreverse the decision of a bench of equal ability.
Judges often stand divided upon the same question,

j whileeach have the same class of authorities before
them and the same legal talent to enforce them. It

j this division of opinion be the case with Judge;-
--; having both sides of the question before them, how
| much mo c reasonable itis to suppose that two law-
iyers may differ on matters of law. To illustrate: A
|and Bhave some property in dispute ;the titles an' complicated. A applies to an attorney, states hi-

\u25a0 case end desires his opinion. A's counsel addresses-;himself to the task ofsearching forauthorities. He, finds some for and some agninst his clients position
iHis mind soon becomes insensibly interested in the
!case, and after a thorough examination he balance:-

the authorities and finds them to preponderate largo
:ly in support of the position of his client. B doe*

the same, becomes interested in the case, and find-
jequally largely forhis client. The case is submitted

1 to the court, and is decided unanimously for A.
IMr.Webster was called upon for an opinion, iD
118 or '52. in relation to the constitutionality of the

luw passed by the New York Legislature, creating
the nine million loan for the Erie canal enlargement.

: Mr.W. pronounced that law constitutional, but the'
Supreme Court of that State rendered a deeidedh, opposite opinion. The law is very uncertain, and I

;am fullyimpressed with the conviction that those
parties who purchase into these reserves will find it

t so to their sorrow, before they get through with,. legislating about them.
The splendid steamer Cortes, of the Nicaragua

j Line, and to sail on the Ist prox., is,Iunderstand,
!rapidly fillingup.

The P. M. S. S. Co. alto furnish through tickets
-to New York, with one hundred pound* of free bug-
gage.
; Spiritual rappingg, notwithstanding they . have
,' been pronounced "many times and oft" to be dead
and also a humbug, is gradually— but quietly—mul-
tiplying converts. .There are a large number of
circles which meet regularly in different parts of
this city. A few months since a gentleman of ex-
tensive attainments and once holding a high offi-
cial station, became, it is reported, a convert to this
new doctrine, the revelations removed the emoke
and fog of materialism from his mind. The new
faith and illhealth was more than a match for the
strength of his intellect, and he became a candidate
;for quarters inStockton lam pleased to learn the
gentleman has recovered and is again with bis
friends Inthe Atlantic State.-" several new-papers

iand on» magazine are exclusively devoted to an ex-
;amination and expounding of these marvellous doc-
!trine*. Sects, growing out of the diversity of these. professedly revealed doctrines.'are becoming quite
numerous. Some renounce the scriptures as being !

jof divine origin, and hence having no binding au-
!thority, while others adopt the :views laid down by

"Swedenborg ;others-recognize 1 divine wisdom and
authority in every sentence from Genesis to the last

jverse in the last chapter in the apocryphal version
ofSt. John. • '••\u25a0"'- •-. ;< • • Fox.

I Tendered.
—

Tie admirers of the Irish pa- i, triot, John Mitcbel, in this citj, we understand,
'

itendered him the compliment of a public din-
jncr, to be given at such time as suited his con- |
jvenience. The invitation was sent on Saturday !
Iby telegi aph ; the answer returned was that
Mr. Mitchel sailed for the Atlantic side on the.

Isteamer Cortes.
Cold Springs —

The El Dorado Republican
says that the village ofCold Springs, which hag

been on the decline for some time, has sn Idenh <

taken a start nnd is now improving rapidly. |
The editor counted ten or fifteen homes in the •

course of erection, and torn* of them ?«ry good
buildingi.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Attempt to Set Fire to Stockton

Republican Office, )
Stockton, Oct. 30th, 11a. m. V

A most daring attempt was made to fire our
jcity this morning at one o'clock, but was dis-
Icovered by a watchman before ithad got fairly
junder way. Tho incendiary entered a vacant
store adjoining the Union Restaurant, on El
Dorado street, in the very heart of the city,
and where there are a great number of wooden
buildings, and cut the ceiling in two places and
placed there a candle and matches. Ifthe dis-
covery had not been made immediately, our
city would have been almost entirely destroyed.
No arrests have been made.

Fight between Chinamen and Indians.
Marysville, Sunday, 3£ p. »i.

A Chinaman was shot by an Indian to-day
with anarrow in the forehead, which willprove

i fatal. Ageneral fight then occurred between
the Chinese and Indians, in which one Indian

i was mortally wounded.•
Agricultural School. The Evening

j Journal understands one of the objects to be
!promoted by the successful termination of the

J Agricultural Fair, is the establishment of an
(agricultural school, under the auspices of the

State, for the education of the youth of allna-
tions, including Chinese and Japanese, in the
cultivation of the soil, and the management of
the farm and homestead. A very good idea,

t
but we doubt whether itcan bo acted upon suc-
cessfully as a single branch of education. A

\u25a0 State institution, embracing agriculture and
Ihorticulture in the circle of its teachings,
j would undoubtedly succeed, and prove of incal-
!culable benefit to the State. Important as all
;admit agriculture to bo in all countries, but
;more especially in California, ftill we doubt
I whether a State institution, devoted to the
Isingle branch of agriculture and its attendant
:branches, would succeed in this State for some
years. We recollect of no attempts of the kind

| which has been attended with complete success'
i even in the oldest States inthe Union.

Custom House Frauds.— The Times and
Transcript has a leader upon the alleged Cus-
tom House traiuls by the officers appointed bj
the late administration. Itseems to take itfor
granted that everything charged is true, and
treats the sulject accordingly ;forgetting, as
it would seem, that generally there are two
sides to a case. However, if the parties
charged are guilty, we presume the evidence to
establish the fact, can be brought forth at the
proper time. When proven guilty let the ver-
dict and it consequence* follow,but until that
event has transpired, the rule that every man
is innocent until proved guilty should obtain in
this case, as well an in others. The present
officers we trust willgive those who succeed
them no cause to doubt the faithfulnesi and
nonesty of their official course.

Immigration South.
—

The San Francisco
Herald learns that a large immigration will
settle in the Southern counties this year. The
inducements there nre strong, as the climate is
salubrious, the soil productive and compara-
tively cheap. Los Augeles is rapidly increas-
ing in population, and so is San Bernardino.
Iialready contain* eight hundred and seventy
tight members of the Mormorn fraternity, who
nre at work like so many beavers to build up
the church, as well as a Mormon city and set-

tlement in the wilderness. A most wonderful
people are these Mormons, and their history
willbe hereafter recorded as one of the re-
markable events of this century.

Sonora.
—

The whole of the burnt district,
with the exception of about six Tots, has been
rebuilt. Sonora contains a population of about
three thousand souls. Ithas one Presbyterian
Church, one Methodist Episcopal Church, one
M. E. Church South, one Jewish Synagogue,
and two Roman Catholic Churches.

Temperance Meeting.
—

A temperance
meeting was held yesterday afternoon on the
levee at foot of X street. There was a large
audience present, who were addressed by Mr.
Stevens. Several persons signified their inteu-
.tion of enlisting under the cold water banner

Drt Goods.
—

Kohn & Brother, dry goods'
dealers, have removed to the brick store, 121 J

j qtreet, and open to-day a large and now stock
, of dry goods, to which they invite the attention
iofpurchasers. See their advertisement.

BilliardSaloo.v.
—

We observe that the
proprietors of the Magnolia are fittingup their
billiard saloon. The new tables which the>
liuve received from the Atlantic States are being
put together. In a few days they willbe in or-
der for action.

Drowned.
—

E Pollock, a seaman on board
the Bhip E. C. Scranton, from New York, was
knocked overboard and drowned as that vessel
was coming in the heads, on Tuesday last.

Salt Lake Mail.
—

The mail from Salt
Lake, Utah Territory, is now four days due.
Itmay, therefore, be expected daily.

Atlantic Mails.
—

The great Atlantic
mails, per steamship California, close at the

Sacramento post office this day at noon.

Auction Sale.
—

Barton & Grimm sell this
morning at their brick store onFront street, by
catalogue, clothing, dry goods, blankets, &c.
Sile commences at 10 o'clock.

We are indebted to Adams &Co. 's Express
for varioug interiorexchange papers.

I Arrivals at the Principal Hotels. Oct SO.
ORLEANS—J. A.Halnes. Marysville:J. Blake. John

McCabe. John Condon. Win. Newell. A. Redingten. Sir
H.V.Huntley.H Johnson. Col. Wilson. San Francisco;
J.G. Read. Auburn: R. Clindlnen and lady. Mormon
Island; Dr.E. E Fields. P. Morrlll. Sacramento; W. J.
Conner. Nevada: A. Kipp,Brighton: T.H Garman. E.
Perry. Drytown: A.W. Bell. Placerville; C. 11. Cornwall.
J.H.Bntier. San Francisco; O. R Warren E. H.Allen.
Stockton; J. Gamble. W Smith. J B. Crawford. Sacra-
mento; J. Gowen. M.Scott. H.Cohen. Marysville: S. N
Kftcham. J. P Rutland.Michigan City:J Newell Union
City: D.D. Gilford. Johnson's Ranch; S. Astin. D. W.
Kembie. E. Donohue. J H Moran. C.C.French. Thomas
O. Larkin. W. J. Halnes. G. R.Morris. IISharp. G.Fer-
ris. R. M.Jessup. 9. R. Kutlende. C Clayton. San Fran
cisco; J.W Gardner. J. H.Crocroft. Downieville: J V
Hamilton. Hokelumne Hill:C Justls, W. B. Campbell
Bear river.

VEUANDA. —H. Fitipatrick, Placrrvileo; G. F.
Knight.J. Miller,Marysville; Doct. Kirshnall. city: A.
G. Kinsey. Mormon Island; C. Westenham. Marysville:
M.s'cott. C. Rowe. E- G. Cloner. Alex Montgomery. San
Francisco; W. P. Barnes. T.Dolan. O G. Brushbridge.
M.G. Davenport. D Moore.Frank Parsons. J Swine. R
Sliit-ldktjight. 11. Parrot. J. Tehin. Tacramento: T. Ln-
d*n. Cave Valley; A. Ne!«bit. Placer, Baron Holdford.
Rancho del Copla: 11. D. Rawly.Negro Bar; 8. Baldwin.
E«gl« Point: J. H. Millechop. Jacksonville. 0. T; F.
Gates. Mokelnmnc Hill;S. Haydn. San FrtncUco; M.
Oury.Shasta; T 11. Daniels. White 0«k Springs; M.?.
SteHrns. San Francisco; T.W. Cole. Putah Creek; D.H.
Hall Peter Arlin.J. Cowden. E. B.Mastick. Thomas O
Larkin. San Francisco; A.J. Stevenson. Shasta; B.D
Baxter. Tehama

SACRAMENTO.—.I.E Simmen.. A.B.Tyrrell. Mud
Spring?; David A .MUrhell.D.P Varniree. James Mur-
phy. M S. Hall. Wm. Ellis, J. D Parsian. Nathaniel
Huntingdon. James H Allen.J. Ooldsmith.C B.Hayes.
Jas. Harbin. Ciiy; D T Hanshaw. Cosumnes; A.Cham-
bers. Richard Moor. Oregon; W. IIFaTehilds. Btoc.kton;
H. A.Htlman lady and child. J. O. D:iy.Samuel Fulton,i
Jhs Longht-1. San KraucUco; Aaron Gill. Marysville: A.
Rnsten. Nevada; E G Woodley. Geneva. Ohio; H.Cartel,
honors; James M.A<ljor. Forest City; P. Kyle.Shasta:
Alfred Beall. Wm. Preva, Cache Creek.

TREMONT HOUSE—J V.Boger. Indian Digging*; F.
Yalle. Fiddletown; J. R Henry. 11. Hall. G H. Bull. J.
Colvin J. F.Bumpags. J W. Brush. C. H Moore, Sacra-
mento; M.McCaUhan. Placerville; O.T. Barnpy. ranch;
P. Gibson. Cache Creek; J Sinclair. Steamboat Slough;
C Winterton, Marysville; 8. Smoote. Johntown; B. P
McCauley. mines; J D Purdy. ranch; D. J. Gorllck.
Auburn; P. F.Prfston. 9hingl«Springs; W. Hart. R. M.
Smiley. Shasta; E. M Stout. Weaver Creek; A.F. Jinks.
Spanish Flat; A J Ostrom San Francisco; A.11. Mead
Sutter.

COMMERCIALEXCHANGE—SamueI Myers. Arkan-
sas; J. Davidson. Stockton; A.Evans. French Corral: J
Whitchead. G. A.Reese. Wm. Burdick. Jno. Dewey. M.
Hedge. Mary-ville;K.Millerad.Dry Creek: S. S. Marrion.
Amadore, Wm. Buckholder; G. W. McCloskey. M F.
Laufman.cify; A. T«lbot. Suttor; T L.Beal. Orft«s Val-
ley; J. P Mills. Rough and Ready; W. C Denvour.
Orion Valley; Jas Il^ndricks. Coloma: M.Burr. n*ng-
town; H.Leland. Colnma; J. W. Monnffrey. Cold Springs.

fltarine Intelligence.
PORT OF SAN FRANCISCO.

Arrived.
On . 2S

—
Ship Hannibal. Mitchell. 193 days from Bos-

ton: mdse to S C Shaw.
HB M frigate Amphitrite. C»pt G Frederick, from a

cruiie in tho Arctic via Honolulu 19 days; all well.
ShipB 0 Scranton. Spencer, 180 days from New York;

m'i.-e toQuereau & Johnson.
Chilian brig Bella Margarita. Hsnrickson, 59 days fm

Valparaiso; mdfe to Grogan &Lent.

SACRAMENTO DAILYUftM
MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 31. 1853.

J^ftte^l GREAT ATLANTICMAILSX
S&W?i 1,-STEAMKR TAPERS now ready per

\u25a0»\u25a0» steamer CALIFORNIA—
-^>JL'^ifcc^- per bas; kept open till15 minutes before

2o'clock. on MONDAY.3lst inst.. at the PeST OFFICE
LITERARY DEPOT, where may b« had all the Tnrious
Sacramento and San Fmneisco STEAMER EDITIONS
Weekly Papers, tc ,neatly enveloped and stamped post-age paid.

ALSO—Postage Envelopes. Stamp*. fcWvwii*
CURLE BROTHERS.

Booksellers. Stationers and Newsman,
Third street, next th« Post Office

£&•MAILBAG kept men till15 minutes to 2o'clockon MONDAY. 31st October, for Letters per steam-hinOORTES, viaNICARAGUA,free of charge. 029-2

JiEWBAUER, WERTHEIMKR &CO.,
Wholesale Dealers inTobacco and Cigars

Old Corner Ciprar Store.
031 Corner J and Seoond Rtreets. Sacramento.

burton dc Mccarty,
Wholesale Dealers in Groceries. Provisions,

Liquors.Flour. Grain. California Produce,
*

and «r»neral Merchandise. ..*.
031 Brick store. 135 J st.. one door west of Fifth, lm

MURRAY*CO.,
~

Dealers in
Furniture, Chairs, Mattresses, dec.,

50 Fourth street, between J and K.
Wood turners and manufacturers ofevery thin? in

their line.
-

031-lm
c. § LOTtLLc; S.LOVELL &cV«™«^T... Real Estate and General Agents,

Adjoining the Sacramento City ink. corner of X and
•\u25a0'\u25a0•".' '.. ;.

\u25a0 Second stre.-tn. 031

\f\DOZ. SLUCE FORKS, 8 prong, the•9\J verybest kind for oale by .b
012-lm '

HOOKER & CO. No. 81 J street.

tFW handles, forsale by
- --

019-lm ~T/ HOOKER ItCO., No. 81J stmt.

Arrangements have been mad" withthe most reliable
Transportation Companies on the li-tbmus. and tickets
willbe ii»u« d forconveyance of passengers and baggage,
.itgreatly reduced rates, from Panama to Aspinwall.

The Isthmus is entirely free from sicknepH ofany kind,
and the Cruces road thoroughly repaired.

The transit from Panama to Aspinwall can now be
made with ease and comfort in forty eight hours.

Each passenger is allowed one hundred pounds of bag-
tap, without extra- charge.

Treasure for shipment tikf>n at the lowest rato*. and
received at the office until Monday midnight, Oct 31gt.

For freight or passage apply to
E.FLINT.Aeent,

027 corner Sacramento and LeidesdorS streets.

ADAMS &CO.'S
1l£«:«r, EXPRESS ANDEXCHANGE

/'J&g^jt filNOTICE—For the kteamerof the:~^fldk'Yr Ist November.—
*£=S3**^-.. VIA PANAMA.

Our next uvular Express via Panama willbe dispateh-
«dper P. M. Steamship Co.'s steamship

CALIFORNIA,
A.V.IILeroy.Esq., Commander,

On TUSEDAY,Not Ist.at 9 o'clock A.M..
In charge of our regular messenger on this rout«.
We also Bond ft regular messenger per steamship

CORTES,
ViaNicaragua.

Treasure and packages received forshipment until1
o'clock. Monday. Oct. 31ft. .

Exchange drawn on all the rities-oT th»United States
and London. [028] ADAMS & CO.. 7 J street

'

NICARAGUA STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

FOR NEW YORK AND NEW ORLEANS.
Via San Juan.

THE SHORTEST, HEALTHIEST AND QUICKEST
ROUTE.

THROUGH AHEAD OF THE MAILS
Only 153 Allies ofLand Carriage— Macadam-

ized Road.
The new and favorite steamer

\u25a0/££JRrf2 . • • CORTES, .
'"'C. P Spabury. Commander, will leave

.^y&a^jjisal J-.icksnn street Wharf for
SAN JUAN DEL SID,

Tueday Morning, Nov. lot, at 9 o'clock.
The Isthmus of Niunrairua is frue frommckness of any

kind; the road isinexcellent order, and a good stage of
water in the river.

Passengers may rely upon reaching New York or New
Orleans sev -rat days in advance ofany other route.

Treasure for shipment willbe received up to6 o'clock
P. M.on MONDAY.Oct 31st. 1853.

The MAILBA<} willclose Fifteen Minutes before the
sailingof the Steamer. .LETTERS FREE.

For freight or passage, apply to
C. K.GARRISON. Agent,

Corner Sacramento and Leidesdorff streets,
029 -

San Francisco.

PACIFIC MAILS. S. COMPANY.
<pp!fr fsj%&* <fl§§fr <fjgS&

For New York an N.Orleans, viaPanama.

Great Reduction of Fare, and through Tickets,
Including the Isthmus Transit !

DEPARTURE FROM BROADWAY WHARF.
,-ft£;«3s*"?» THE PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

-
S

| •%Pil^ iy^.favorite steamer-^vjTkJv P
"-1 CALIFORNIA,

-~y~-^3r ~f-~ 1400 tons, A.V H. Reroy, Esq., Com-
mander, willleave for

PANAMA,
with passengers, treasure and the United States Mails,

On Tuesday, No. Ist, at 0 o'clock, A.M.

SAFETY. SECURITY AND SPEED !

NO SICKNESS ON THIS ROUTE:
Twenty- four miles by Railroad

AMUSEMENTS.
SACRAMENTO THEATER.

Mr.J. Proctor itC. A.Kino,Managers and Proprietor 3
Mr.G.G Speak Stage Manager

Tbo Managers have the pleasure of announcing to
their patrons that they have eff-cted an engagement
withthe distinguished Ti-»ze<li<in and Comedian,

MR. J. K.MURDOCH,
who willappear THIS (Monday) EVENING, inconjunc-
tion with

MRS. C. X.SINCLAIR,
who has been re-enga ed for a limited period, and wil •
appear on the same evening with the above named popu-
lar artiste, forming a grand combination of attraction
hlthorto unequal*- d in this city.

MONDAYEVENING, Oct. 31,
Will be present -d Sh»kspear<-M Corned v Of
MUCHADO ABOUT NOTHING.

Benedick MR J E.MURDOCH
Dogberry Mr.Spear

Beatrice MRS SINCLAIR
Hero Mrs. Proctor

Overture , .' by tho Orchestra.

Toconclude withth- fxvnriteFarce called tho
MAIDOF THE MILL.

Sampson Low Mr Spear
Marian MrsProctor

Price*ofAdmission— Circle and Parquette. *\u25a0?;
Pit.$1.

Boxoffice open from 10 A.M. to 3P. 31.. when seats
may be secured. Doors open at 6] o'clock; curtain rise*
at 7$ o'clock.

'

«_, SUTTER RIFLES <%.

jJe' SECOND ANNUALBALL, 4j¥
J*§yP CARPENTER'S

A
BRICK BLOCK. !g4^

"\u25a0^jj FROfT STREET. '^Jl
November 31. 1853.

COMMITTEE Or BF.CEPTIOK.
Capt. M. D Cors-.

Lieut. E.E.F.yre. Lieut J. Q. Brown,
Sergt. J. O. Keenan. Sergt. C. J. Torbert.

S^rgt Frank Denver.
COMMITTEE PF INVITATION:

Lieut. D N.Hint. Lieut.J. Q Brown,
Sergt. J. C Keenan, Sergt H.0. Kibbe,

Corporal R. 11. Anderson.
J.H.Culver. Lewis B Harris. 025

AUCTION SALES.
by barton~&~grimm,

auction and commission merchants.
No. 65 Front street, betw.en X and L.

EXTENSIVE CATALOGUE SALE
or

Clothing, Dry Goods, Blankets, <fee.
THIS DAT. MONDAY. Oct. 31, at 10 o'clock, at their

salesroom. No. 65 Front street.
BARTON & GRIMM.

031 55 Front street.

By BARTON 6t GRIMM,
AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 55Front street between X and L.

FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
Willhe sold by the undersigned, at public auction, on

the 12th day of November next, at the hour of eleven
o'clock A. M..of thnt day. to the highest bidder forcash,
the followingdescribed real esiate and property, vii:

That certain lot of land and premises, situate, lying

*nd being in the city of Sacramento, and bounded aud
described as fo lows, vii:being the east half of the west
half of the lot known upon the plat or plan of the city
of Sacramento as lot number seven (7) in the square be-
tween Third and Fourth and Iand J streets, commenc-
ingut a point twenty-two fret easterly of the south-
westerly corner of the said lot number *even (7). thence
runningeasterly along J street, twenty feet (20). thence
running northerly at right angles onehundrvdand sixty
feet (180 to nn alley: thi'nee runningwesterly along « id
alley twenty feet ('£(>). thence runningsoutherly at right
angles to said ulley one hundred and sixty feet (160) t

tho place of beginning,fronting onJ street. .Mid contain-
ing inbreadth, front and rear, twenty feet (20). and in
length on each side one hundred and sixty feet (160).

Quit claim deed of the premises to be executed to the
purchasers at their expense. Terms cash. Auctioneers
commissions tobe paid hv pnrcha»er.

Dated Sacramento City. Oct 2«th 1853.
B\RTON & GRTMM,

027-td Auctioneers ft-ifront street.

COPARTNERSHIP.
SMILEY, YERKES &CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Fire proof Building,southwest corner of Sansome and
Sacramento streets opposite Custom House,

San Francisco.

SPECIAL PACKAGE SALE OF BOOTS,
BROGAN*.DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

BLANKETS, Ac,
On Wednesday, Nov. 3,at 10 o'clock.

We will sell as above, a superior variety of desirable
goods by the entire package, to which the especial atten-
tion of our friends ia Invited.

027-td SMTLKV. VKRKF.S fc CO.

GRANITE! GRANITE! GRANITE
W undersigned are now prepared to furnish Granite
door and window Sill*,Caps, Columns, or any other de-scription of building stone :also, curb stone for side.
walks. &o.&c. Inany quantity, at the shortest notice,
from their quarries in Sacramento county. The quality
of the Rtorie is equal to any in the world—samples of
which may be seen on8d street. inthe building now be-
ingerected for a banking house, byMessrs. Adams &Co

HENRY PHENDERGAST. Sole Agent,
onboard Storesbip Crescent.

031 . JAMES 3 MEREDITH & CO.
TOVESISTOVES! STOVES t-Notiee is
hereby given that Ihave this day bought of David

Kind»Uhis right,titlu and interest in the Store and Tinbusings*, and that Ishall continue the said business at
No.74 Xstreet, under the name of David Kindall. Airent.
from and after" this date. [A good assortment of Cook.
Parlor and Box Stores, and all kind* of Tinware kept
constantly on hand. All kinds of Job work don» on
short notice. [oct3l-lm] S. P. COPP.

NOISY CARRIER'S PUBLISHINGHALL
1^ —CHARLES P. KIMBALL.Proprietor. San Fran-
cisco. wholesale and retail dealer in BOOKS. PAPERS.
MAGAZINES, CHEAP PUBLICATION?. STATION-
ERY. &c .baa still on hand a few more of those CHEAP
LIBRARIES, consisting of 100 books of different kinds,
which ar<*packed and forwarded to any part of Califor-
nia or Oregon, on receipt of $12.50. postpaid. .. '

Publisher of the UNCLE SAM. Subscription $6 per
annum. r-*U

<fiQ> FARMS FOR SALE— good farms on
vJltb8 American river, near Sacramento, containing
16') acres each. Also, one of500*crcs.

Also a very desirable rancho. convenient to Sacra-
mento, containing from 400 to 500 acres of line agricul-
tural land, the whole under fei/ce. and 200 acres under
cultivation; a fine ;and never failing stream of water
running through it. inquireof

fc KNOUBH.
031 Beat Estate Brokers. No.2Read's Block.

„-, 830 REWARD— from the owner,
TVaf>about eight miles from Greenwood Valley,•

/•V?S_hl»rlc MARE MULE, having, white face and
white hind feet. Any person will receive the above re-
ward by leaving said mule at the LiveryStable of E.
BIGGS & CO., Fourth street, between Iand J. 031-lw*

A.C.MESSERVE &CO.,
Importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in '

Upholstery and Paper Hangings, Velvet,Tapestry,
Brussels and Three-ply Carpets. Oil Cloths and

Matting. Window Shades. Shade Mu-lin.
Shade Muslin.Gilt Cornices. Curtain Bands, tc.

128 Clay street, San Francisco.
The Trade supplied on liberal terms.

'

A. C. Mksskktk, San Francisco. )
'J.J. Mmserte. New York. ... \ 031-3 m

EX SHIP PLYING DUTCHMAN—
50firkiniNEW JUNK GO3HEN BUTTER—

100 kitta do do do do
For sale by MEEKER k CO.,
oSI-2 X street, ooram of Fourth.

_V^V Notice Is hereby given that an
TjK^Lgj^adjourne meeting of the members of PRO
32"EIz±TECTI0N ENGINE CO. No.2 and ALERT
HOOK AND LADDER CO. No. 2 willbe held THIS
(Monday) EVENING,at half pait 7 o'clock, at the Hall
of Protection Engine Co. No. 2.

03l CHAS. C. MASSEY. Secretary.

-FURNITURE,FURNITURE. «
7T

- |,i^ The VERY LARGEST and BEST UL '

r^^TfSELECTED STOCK OF FURNITURE Ml•"\u25a0**™*in Sacramento can be found at the 1
*

OLD STAND of
B.P. &D. MOORE,

Nos. 75 and 77 Third street, between X and L
H»vinjrmade RECENT EXTKNSIVE ADDITIONSto

our before unequalled stock, we now confidentlyassert
that we have not only THE LARGEST,but the BEST
STC'K to be found in this city,which shall be sold at
greatly REDUCED PRICES. Our stock comprises everyI
article necessary for completely furnishing HOTELS
PRIVATE HOUSES. OFFICES, fee, and cannot fail to
suit the mo?t fastidious.

Every article of Furniture, Matresses and Bed-
ding, of every description, such as Comforters,
Blankets, Sheets, Pillow Slips. &c &r. Also.
Black Walnut, Mahogany, Maple and Paint-
ed Sets of the most beautiful and chaste designs.

031 lm

PIONEER IRON AND STEEL STORE.
i _\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i The MOST EXTENSIVE and tbe^r^
S£B> CHEAPEST STOCK inSacramrntnffY\-««£|sMsL_°f nilsiies and descriptions ofIKON, II
sHbSBbVsTEKL. MALLEABLE CASTINGS.^ *-}
and BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS. &<•.ran he found at

HOWES &PRADER'S,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers,

303 J street
Also,a large supply of Anvils, Sledges, Vices. Picks.

Pick Iron.Carriage Bolts, all siies: Springs. Butts and
Screws. Augers. Au^or Bits, Files, Rasps, Circular and
MillSaws; Nails. Cut. Wrought and Horseshoe; Coil.
Pole end Lock Chains

Country dealers willfind itto their advantage to call
as we sell at rates that must give satisfaction, and our
ass rtment is complete.

We receive regular supplies from the Eastern mar-
kets. _ 031-lm
RE-OPENING of the PEOPLE'S CHEAP STORE.
KOHS & BROTHER having removed

into the fire proof brick store. No.181 J street,
between 4th and sth. would respectfully state that they
have now opened a VERY LARGE and WELL SELECT-
ED STOCK of every description of FANCY AND-£TA
PLE DRY GOODS, consisting of all kinds of Ladles
Dress Goods, Embroideries, Laces, Silks,
Shawls ingreat variety. Hosiery Gloves, kid and silk.
and all descriptions of trimmings A very extensive
supply of Household Furnishings and Domestics. Also,
ia choice assortment of Ladies' SHOES AND GAITERS.-
And we are determined to sell at such prices as ehaliwarrant, the name of

THE PEOPLE'S CHEAP STORE.
031-lm 181 J street, between 4th' and Sth.

MARRIED.
In Santa Clara, by the Rev Mr Owen', Mr.Edmund

Haohkix. of Drytown. Calaveras county, to Mis? Mart
J. Hinkso*. of 9anta Clara.

InBenici*.Oct. 27. by the Rev John B.Hill,Mr.Johh
Taylor to Miss Nauct A. Shaw, allof Benicia.

InTuolumno county, by Rev. S. 8. Harmon. Oct. 20.
Mr J. Sommer.i to Miss Huldah McGnK.at the resideace
of her father, on the Tuolumne.

InGeorgetown. Oct 10. by Esq. Southworth, Mr.A. D.
Waldhou to Mrs. M Rmksor. both of Coloma.
InNapa Valley. Oct 24. by Rev J J. May. Mr.Amos

Hnrpri to Miss FklithiHoovfr.allof Napa county.

BIRTHS.
InBenicia. Oct. 19. the lady of Sir. A.J. Bryant, of *

daughter, weighing 10 pounds.
InStockton, Oct. 26. the wife of Mr.Rasey Bivon. ofa

daughter.
InMarysville. Oct. 29th. the wife of Mr. Charles F.

Brown ffa daughter.

"died.
At San Francisco, on Saturday. Oct. 29. at 2o'clock

P.M. Msjor Joh* N Tract, a aative of St. Louis,
whence hti emieratej to this city in1849.

At French's HoteL Meadow Valley. Oct. 18. James B.
Ovkrtoii. formerly of Bradford county. Pa.

IdNapa Y-illey. Oct. 26. of diarrhea. Mr. Hcsdebso*
Prost. aged about 20 years.

In Honolulu S.I. suddenly, from tho rupture of a
blood vessel. Sept. 24 Thomas Cleghor.t, a. native of
Scotland late of New Zealand.


